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When talking about Donald
E. Malen, you can literally say
he wrote the book on automo-
bile body structure design.

The Society of Automotive
Engineers recently released
his book, “Fundamentals of
Automobile Body Structure
Design,” a title that even the
author admits sounds like
something written by an engi-
neer.
Malen is currently adjunct

associate research scientist at
the University of Michigan –
Ann Arbor. He’s been a mem-

ber of SAE since his student
days at what was then called
the General Motors Institute
in 1967.
“I was a student at the Insti-

tute from 1965 to 1970,” Malen
said.
“While I was there, I was al-

so working for GM and even-
tually ended up at the Tech
Center in Warren as a member
of GM’s Engineering Staff. I
was there until I retired back
in 2001.
“I had various jobs and

titles. When I left, I was the di-
rector of innovation zone.
That was a pretty cool job
title.”
Malen said he was contract-

ed with U-M to create a gradu-
ate-level course to fill that
need. He began as a co-
teacher with a professor at
the university.
“When I retired,” he said, “I

took the job full-time.”
His new situation gave him

some time to think about auto
engineering education and
what he perceived as a defi-
ciency in modern training.

As to why he wrote, “Funda-
mentals of Automobile Body
Structure Design,” Malen said
he saw a real need for it.

“Let’s face it,” he said, “this
book covers a very narrow
subject. It won’t sell a million
copies, but there is no text-
book on this topic.

“The only book I could find
on the subject was written in
1965 – in Polish. There was a
real need for a state-of-the-art
book that defines modern au-
to body design. Today’s auto
world has been turned upside
down in the last 10 years.

“A decade ago, a body
would be all one kind of steel.
We’re now seeing new materi-
als used in body design.

“Where it used to be steel,
we now have different kinds
of steel, carbon fiber, alu-
minum, magnesium. These
materials are being used in
conjunction with new types of
power platforms such as hy-
brids and electrics, as well as
new designs of internal com-
bustion engines. These are all
being driven by demands of
better fuel economy and re-
duction in greenhouse gases.”

Malen said that many peo-
ple misunderstand what the
“body” of a car is. The body of

the car, he said, is the skele-
ton, consisting of the A Pillar,
the greenhouse beam and
such pieces of the puzzle.

“All these elements are be-
ing redesigned and reconfig-
ured for greater efficiencies,”
Malen said.

“In this market, speed of in-
novation is vital because com-
petition between car compa-
nies is so fierce, which is an-
other reason I wrote my
book.”
In addition to changes in

body design being driven by
greater efficiency demands
over the past decade, technol-
ogy used in the design of vehi-
cles has changed as well.

When Malen started at the
General Motors Institute, en-
gineers used T-squares and
compasses. Designs were laid
out on actual thin paper and
old school blueprints.

Now, everything is done on
computers, and while that’s
great, some of the disciplines
engineers used in the old
days have been, if not lost,
then certainly discarded.

By introducing these disci-
plines to newer engineers,
who are used to using com-
puters in their designs, Malen
said he hopes to teach them
how to be quicker and more
cost-efficient.

Ironically, non-computer
techniques will make Comput-
er Aided Design (CAD) better.

“Back in the old days, we

didn’t have computers, but
what we did have were single
first order analysis models,”
Malen said.

“These models are basic
physics models. That allowed
engineers to draw models and
use simple math formulas to
come up with parameters to
work within. So when a design
is finally input into a comput-
er, you avoid getting results
that don’t add up.”
And that’s important, Malen

said, because if engineers
spend a lot of time on a de-
sign and the computer tells
them that the materials
they’re using won’t hold up,
that’s a lot of time and money
wasted, time car companies
no longer have to waste.

“Cars are better than ever,”
Malen said. “They’re better-
built, better-designed and bet-
ter-looking.
“Today’s consumer expects

vehicles to look good, be well-
made and well-designed, and
because of competition and
demands for greater mileage
and lower greenhouse gas
emissions, a company can’t
coast on a design for four or
five years.”
In the 1980s, demands for

efficiency trumped beauty, so
we saw a lot of vehicles like
the K Car, Malen said. Car
companies had to increase
mileage from an average of 12
mpg to 27.5. So engineering ef-
forts went in to solving that
problem, Malen said.

But what worked in the
1980s won’t work now, Malen
said. The car business is basi-
cally part of the fashion busi-
ness. Engineers and designers
have to work together closer
than ever.
Being able to tell a designer

that a change in design is
doable or not doable in a day
instead of two weeks by use
of first-order-analysis models
is incredibly useful.

“Speed of execution is the
main thing these days,” Malen
said.

“I like to use a fishing analo-
gy. The person who gets his

fish to market first gets to sell
it at a big profit as sushi. The
person who’s last sells his fish
as cat food. So it’s important
to keep it fresh for both car
companies and fishermen.”
Malen worked on the book

for about five years. He said
getting feedback from his stu-
dents was interesting and use-
ful. It told him what people
wanted to learn.

“We have students from
across the country and
around the world,” Malen
said. “They have different per-
spectives from different car
companies such as Tata and
Hyundai. That’s been real in-
teresting.”
Malen said he’s sold about

300 copies of his book so far.
Some who have bought it are
“cats who will buy it to have a
complete library.”

But the main goal is to
make it a textbook. Which
takes time. College professors
have to get to know the book
before making it a part of
their curriculum.
“Fundamentals of Automo-

bile Body Structure Design”
costs $79 and is available to
the general public online at
http://books.sae.org/book-r-
394. Malen is actually the lat-
est in a long line of GM engi-
neers who have gone on to
have meaningful academic ca-
reers following their main-
stream auto work. The path
between Warren and Ann Ar-
bor is well established.
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30200 Van Dyke • Warren
586-751-7883

PIZZA OR WINGS SPECIAL
Buy 1 Get 2nd One 1/2 Off

10% OFF
to All
GM

Employees

BUCKET OF BEERS
6 FOR$1200

Try Our Every Day Hot Lunch
Specials under $4.95

Karaoke & DJ

SPORTS BAR & GRILLE

ASK YOUR SERVER ABOUT THE BEER OF THE MONTH!

We’ve got you covered on all NFL & College Football
Games along with Red Wings & Piston Basketball

Good Food, Good People
DINING • COCKTAILS • 32 TVs

The Best Burger & the
Coldest Beer in Town!

During Game
Dine-in Only

& $250 Boombas
till 7pm

INDEPENDENCE
AUTO REPAIR

Full Service
� We Have Tires �

American Owned & Operated
We do all factory

scheduled maintenance!

FREE Shuttle Service within a 10 mile radius
FREE Courtesy Check on any vehicle
FREE Coffee to everyone

28775 Van Dyke • Warren
12 & Van Dyke

586-751-4440

Certifed
Technicians

15075 32 Mile Rd. • Romeo
Corner of 32 Mile & Powell Rd.

586-336-4440
2

Locati
ons:

Trans. Flush
w/ cleaner & additive.

Includes 17 qts. transmission fluid.
OR Coolant

Flushw/ cleaner & additive.
$9999 Inclu. 3 gal.

of Coolant
In-store offer good through 2-29-12

Front End
Alignment
$3999
4-Wheel
Alignment
$7999

Ceramic
Brake
Special

Includes pad
installation

In-store offer good
through 2-29-12

$9999
10%

OFF Parts

$1799
w/ Tire Rotation
$26.99

In-store offer good through 2-29-12

Full Service Oil,
Lube & Filter

Change
to All GM
Employees
w/ Badge

Camber & Caster
Adj. Additional

In-store offer good
through 2-29-12

OPEN:
Mon-Fri

7:30 am-6pm
Sat.

8am-3pm

The Changing Weather…
Means Changing Footwear

• Waterproof
& Insulated

• Work & Sport

• Professional
Fitting

• Wide Widths
In Stock

SSTTEERRLLIINNGG HHEEIIGGHHTTSS
3333228899 MMoouunndd RRdd..

(N. of 14 Mile Rd.)

586-264-4500

SSHHEELLBBYY TTWWPP..
1133998899 HHaallll RRdd..

(NE. corner of Schoenherr)

586-566-9600

RREEDD WWIINNGG
SSHHOOEE SSTTOORREE

M-F 10-8; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-4

MMOONNGGOOLLIIAANN BBUUFFFFEETT
Call for reservations
586-558-9015
4235 E. 12 Mile Rd.

(at Ryan)
www.go-mongolianbuffet.com

Call for reservations
586-558-9015
4235 E. 12 Mile Rd.

(at Ryan)
www.go-mongolianbuffet.com

Visit Our Other Location: Tokyo Buffet in Southfield
(SW corner of 12 Mile & US-24 • Next to Star Theater)
We now have 2 banquet rooms for all your occasions • Reserve Your Party Today!

• Specializes in Chinese, 
American cuisine, 
Mongolian Grill, Variety 
Sushi &  Hong Kong Dim Sum

• Carry-Out Buffet (pay by weight)
• Now Serving Steak & Oysters
• Enjoy Our New Big Screen TV
For Any Sporting Event

1100%% DDIISSCCOOUUNNTT
For ALL Employees

w/ID Badge
Mongolian Buffet
All-You-Can-Eat
Lunch or Dinner

Dine-in only. Expires 2/29/12.

Voted Top 100
Chinese Restaurant

in the U.S.

Voted Top 100
Chinese Restaurant

in the U.S.

10% DISCOUNT
to ALL Employees

w/ID Badge

Batteries for
Everything

586-838-4555
5755 12 Mile at Mound

MALANA
Barber Shop

Village Plaza
5831 13 Mile Rd.

Warren

586-979-4285

FAMOUS DETROIT STYLE PIZZA™

5835 13 MILE RD. AT MOUND

586-722-7536

Known as “The Muscle Car of All Pizzas!”
This thick dish pizza is baked 3 times with double
toppings and layer upon layer of different cheeses,
normally weighing over 5 lbs with just 1 topping!

SMALL DETROIT
STYLE PIZZA™
W/1 TOPPING

$8.99

VINCENZO’S
PIZZERIA

Winter Fun Fest!
ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE HURON IN CASEVILLE, MICHIGAN

989-856-2650 bella-caseville.com

Jager Girls, Murder Mystery, Pool Tournament,
Polar Bear Dip, Broom Ball, Potty Trotty,

Human Bowling &MuchMore!!

Top 40 DJ & Dancing Call for Room Rates
& Reservations

Shanty Days 2012Shanty Days 2012
Feb. 17th–19thFeb. 17th–19th

By NEDRA PICKLER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) – Two
Japanese auto suppliers have
agreed to pay more than half
a billion dollars in criminal
fines for a price-fixing con-
spiracy in the sale of parts to
U.S. automakers, the Justice
Department announced last
week.
Yazaki Corp. agreed to pay

a $470 million fine, the sec-
ond-largest criminal fine ob-
tained for an antitrust viola-
tion.
The second company,

DENSO Corp., agreed to pay a
$78 million fine.
Four Yazaki executives, all

Japanese citizens, will serve
up to two years in U.S. prison
as part of the deal to plead
guilty to one felony count.

The pleas are part of an on-

going investigation that is the
largest ever in the Justice De-
partment antitrust division.
Sharis Pozen, the division’s

acting head, told reporters in
a briefing that “pernicious
cartel conduct” in the auto
parts industry has harmed
car buyers and auto manufac-
turing businesses nationwide.
“The numbers that we are
talking about here are astro-
nomical,” she said.
Court documents filed in

federal court in Detroit say
the Japanese companies and
executives sold automotive
electrical components to au-
tomakers in the United States
and elsewhere at inflated
prices.
The Justice Department says

they met to monitor and en-
force adherence to the bid-rig-
ging and price-fixing scheme
from at least January 2000

through February 2010.
“This criminal activity has a

significant impact on the au-
tomotive manufacturers in
the United States, Canada,
Japan and Europe and had
been occurring at least a
decade,” the FBI’s Special
Agent in Charge Andrew Are-
na said in a statement.

“The conduct had also af-
fected commerce on a global
scale in almost every market
where automobiles are manu-
factured and/or sold.”

The Justice Department
would not comment on which
automakers were affected by
the conspiracy, how many
models were affected and
how much the price-fixing
scheme inflated vehicle
prices because the investiga-
tion continues.
But Pozen said there’s no

doubt consumers were hurt

financially.
Prosecutors say Yazaki’s

bid rigging included automo-
tive wire harnesses used to di-
rect and control a vehicle’s
electronic components, in-
strument panel clusters that
drivers use on the dashboard
to gauge vehicle performance,
and fuel senders that measure
the amount of gas in the tank.
DENSO’s alleged price-fix-

ing involved electronic con-
trol units that control elec-
tronic systems and heater
control panels that control
temperature inside the vehi-
cle from the center console.

The two-year sentences
against the executives would
be the longest term of impris-
onment ever imposed on a
foreign national voluntarily
submitting to U.S. jurisdiction
for a Sherman Act antitrust vi-
olation, the Justice Depart-

ment said.
The executives are Tsunea-

ki Hanamura, a branch man-
ager at Yazaki North America
in Columbus, Ohio, and a Hon-
da division sales manager in
Japan; Ryoji Kawai, director
of Toyota Sales of Yazaki
North America in Lexington,
Ky., and vice division head of
Yazaki’s Toyota Business Unit
in Japan; Shigeru Ogawa, as-
sistant section manager and
later section manager in Yaza-
ki’s Honda Business Unit in
Japan and branch manager in
Yazaki’s Honda Sales Unit and
later director at Yazaki North
America in Columbus; and
Hisamitsu Takada, assistant
manager in Yazaki’s Toyota
Business Unit, director of
Yazaki North America in Lex-
ington, and manager of a sales
department of Yazaki’s Toyota
Business Unit in Japan.

Hanamura and Kawai have
each agreed to serve two
years, and Ogawa and Takada
have each agreed to serve 15
months.

Each of the four has also
agreed to pay a $20,000 crimi-
nal fine.
In November, Furukawa

Electric Co. Ltd. pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to
pay a $200 million fine for its
role in the wire harnesses
price-fixing and bid-rigging
conspiracy.
Three Furukawa executives

also pleaded guilty and serve
prison terms in the United
States.
The largest fine in antitrust

history was $500 million in
1999 against Swiss drug com-
pany F. Hoffmann-La Roche
Ltd. for leading a worldwide
conspiracy to raise and fix
prices for vitamins.
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